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A blunder by tbe murderers 'n 
wronfly routing a t‘n o sent to the 
iiTbn itindn in Termnir, c 
was tbe means late Tuesday of dis
closing a ghastly jiuroer The rlc- 
tlm is WiUam JO’ujme who, with 
bis wife and seven-year-old son. ar
rived at Portland on Monday morn
ing in company with a man who 
want by tbe name of A. C. Powers. 
Tbe party registered at a chert 
North side hotel. "Powers," as com
ing from Nome, Alaska. The John
sons did not give their residence. 

Powers, whose real name Is J. P. 
ebb, and Mrs. Johnson, ware ar

rested at an up-town lodging house 
early Wednesday. They were located 
through finding the little boy, dur
ing the absence of Powers, or Webb, 
and the woman. They were appre
hended as they were returning from 
an automobile trip to a suburban re
sort- Both the man and woman, 
though Intoxicated, denied all know
ledge of the crime. Webb declared 
he saw Johnson last at the Union 
station Tuesday afternoon, waiting 
for a train to go to Seattle. He as
serted Johnson was intoxicated at 
tha time. Nothing important was 
elicited from either.

On Webb’s person was found two 
watches, one of which Mrs. Johnson 
Identified as her husband’s, and two 
ladies’ handkerchiefs, both blood
stained. One of Webb's hands was 
injured and bandaged. He carried 
an International Typographical Un
ion car, issued by Vancouver, B. C., 
local No. 226.

An ordinary-looking trunk was re
ceived at the depot late in the day 
and ordered checked via the Oregon 
and Washington railroad to North 
Puyallup, a station not on that road. 
Shortly before 10 o’clock Tuesday 
night the trank wee taken to t^s 
platform. There the mistake was 
noticeable, and It was sent back to 
the baggage room. A little latet 
one of the baggage men noticed a 
pool of blood, which had trickled 

- from the trunk broke It open and dis
covered the body of a man.

Investigation by the detectives de
veloped that the man’s name was 
W. A. Johnson, and a visit to the 
rooms occupied by him and his fam
ily resulted Tn the discovery that 

* the mattress was saturated with 
blood and also that blood.was spat- 
tsred over many personal belongings 
of Johnson.

The detectives believe Johnson 
^ras first drugged »wJth the alcohol, 
then struck oaer the temple with 
a^ "black Jack” as he lay on the b«d, 
next shot through the temple, and 
finally, to make certain, Johnson's 
neglllgee shirt had been twisted and 
tightly knotted about his neck.

Among Johnson's belongings was a 
large number of cards bearing the 
name "Miss May Webster," and 
some of them having the address 
”316 South Wall Street,” and others 
"1031* Ellis Street,” Ban Francisco. 
The Wall street address does not 
name any city, but is believed by 
the police too be In Spokane, Wash.

In “Powers” room a suit case was 
found containing a blackjack clot
ted with blood and frayed at the 
end, a bank book of the Scandlna- 
vian-American Bank of Seattle, be
longing to J. P. Webb, some loose en
velopes which had borne1 (he same 
address, and an International Typo
graphical Union card No. 226, Issued 
by the Vancouver (B. C.), local to 
J. C. Webb.

According to the clerk of the ho
tel the trunk left the hotel about the 
middle of the afternoon. The clerk 
said he remembered the Incident, be- 
cauie the porter commented on its 
weight, after having carried it 4e 
the expresss wagon. A few minutes 
later the clerk stated, Mrs. Johnson 
and her child left the hotel and did 
not return. About 6 o'clock "Pow
ers” came down, and after saying he 
was going out for a little while, 
mentioned that the Johnsons would 
probably go to Seattle On the night 
train.

Over $1,800 In currency was found 
on Mrs. Johnson. The woman said 
her husband -had -recently sold -a 
farm near Seattle, and had entrust
ed the money to her for safekeeping.

NEAR ELECTROCUTION.
----------»

Mill Operative at Rock Hill Has a 

Close Call.

i W. F- Lucua, sn operative at the 
Highland Park IITir, barely missed 
being electrocuted Tuesday morning. 
He was carrying a Joint of 1-2 inch 
Iron piping to a water* tank, to flah 

‘ling which' had gotten 
had tha pipe over hla 

r, the free end elevated ooa- 
and the lower end grasped 

both hands. Ha forgot 
the naked wire of tha South- 

r’a line running 
mill and carrying 

and the 
came into 

under, 
reand 

*

Ignorant Negroee Serving Shortest 
Terms In South Carolina Peniten 

tiary.
Figures that ahould cause all 

thoughtful advocates of the so-call
ed higher education among the ne
gro raoe to ponder yet a little more, 

compiled showing the 
startling conditions that of the ne
groee incarcerated within South Car 
ollna State penitentiary those most 
highly educated are serving the long
est sentences. The poor Ignorant 
negroes are Imprisonedjfor the minor 
crimes and offenses while the negroee 
who have had a school or college 
education are the life-timers and the 
"overmen year” prlsonera

That this le the condition alao in 
the county chaingangs and on the 
public works of the counties and In 
the Jails throughout the state is 
the opinion of Commissioner K. J. 
Wlatson, of the department of agri- 
ouituiVe, bommeree and. industries, 
by which department the figures 
were compiled.

Asked for an explanation of the 
compilation and the possible rea
sons fior the condition shown to exist 
Commissioner Watson stated Tues
day that the figures showed beyond 
reasonable doubt that the academic 
education le not the thfiif for the 
negro. Commissioner Watson advo- 
oates education of the negro along 
industrial lines and thinks that the 
negro should also have sufficient 
schooling to be able to keep the ac- 
oounts on the farm Summing up 
the situation the commissioner said 
that the proper education of the n^- 
gro is to further his usefulness in 
the Industrial world by means of 
proper instruction In subjects, that 
tend tto increase his manual effi
ciency.

The commissioner and his assist 
ants had a wide field to base their 
compilations upon for there were 
635 negro prisoners examined, of 
this number 478 being males and 5 < 
being females.

The total number of male life 
prisoners Is 256 of the negro race 
Of this number 10 read and write 
without attending school. One hun 
dred and seven attended the common 
schools from one to ten years. Sev
enteen attended school less than one 
year. Six attended college. The 
summary shows 123 who cannot 
read and write ad 133 who can read 
and write.

Of the female colored prisoners 
who are serving life sentence, the 
toial 11.. None read and write 
without attending school. Five at 
tended common school 1 to 10 years 
and none of those who attended 
school did go for one year or less 
Two of the life prisoners among the 
colored women attended college 
There are four who cannot read and 
write and 7 wlso can read and write

A further analysis of these figures 
shows that there Is altogether 267 
life termers of the 536 negro prls 
oners at the penitentiary, reforma
tory and state farm. That of this 
number 140 can read and write, 
attended college and less than one 
half of the total number cannot 
read and write.

ONE RECEIVES PAINFUL WOUND
WITH SLUG.

■«

Two of Poeee Fired at Him Rat It
U Not Known That He Waa Hit.

Womaa Is Arrested.
A dispatch from Walterboro says 

that at Williams on Saturday night 
at 10 o’clock Dr. 8. E. Kinsey waa 
shot and aerlonaly wounded by Joe 
Freeman, a negro.

flgtarday afternoon Dr. Kinsey's 
iba wai siending at the ddhr 61 the 
store of Quinn Bros, when Lena 
Freeman, a negro woman, came up 
ihe steps to enter the store door 
and said to Mr. Kinsey: “Soma one 
wants to coma In.” Mr. JKlnaay step
ped out of the way and looking back 
saw this negro woman.

He expected to see some white 
woman enter, and Jokingly remarked 
that he thought It waa somebody 
The negro took out a knife from her 
pocket and began to abuag Mr. Kin
sey, who Insisted that she hush and 
stated to her that he did not mean 
any harm by the remark, which waa 
Jokingly made.

She continued her abuse and left 
the store shortly, and going, to her 
home, returned with her husband, 
Joe Freeman, she carrying a gun 
Mr. Kinsey was informed of this 
fact and went to his home and re
turned with his gun, which he put 
in Mr. Brabham's store. His father, 
hearing of this came over to the 
store and instructed his son to put 
the gnn up and go to Magistrate Wil
son and take out a warrant for the 
negroes and have them arrested. 
This Mr. Kinsey did and turned the 
warrant over to Constable Maxey 
who went over to Williams to make 
Jthe arrest. Maxey appointed Dr. 
Kinsey and others as special con
stables to aid him in making the 
arrest.

The party proceeded to the home 
of the Freemans, but just before 
reaching it, they were Informed that 
Joe Freeman was back at the store 
of Quin Bros, with his gun. They 
returned to the store and attempted 
to arrest him, who seeing the party 
approach ran. They went back to 
the home, where the woman was ar
rested. After securing her they 
started to leave and Joe Freeman 
appeared behind a clump of bushes 
near the house crying: ’’Get out of 
there.”

At the same time he shot Into the 
crowd, the ahot taking effect just 
above Dr. Kinsey’s hip. The negro 
then made his escape into the dark
ness. Dr. .Kinsey was taken back 
home and was attended. It was 
found that the gun had been loaded 
with a slug, but fortunately the load 
produced only painful flesh wounds

Efforts were made Sunday morn 
ing to catch. Freeman and he was 
seen several times by the pursuing 
party, but owing to the thickness of 
the undergrowth In the bays near 
Williams, he has so far eluded cap
ture.
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FLEEING CONVICTS SHOT.

Convicts Make a Break for Liberty 
But are Downded by Guards.

Two young whits men, Garfield 
Hutchins and Lindsey Huffman 
were shot wh^le attempting to get 
away from convict camp on the Lew 
Monday morning, and it Is said that 
Hutchins may die. The men slipped 
away from convict camp near Wins 
ton-Salem Monday, and it is said 
ran Into a cornfield a distance about 
forty yards when Guards Griffin and 
Dull fired on them, dropping them 
instantly .

Hutchins, who Is rather well 
known hereabouts and who was on 
a thirty months term for robbery on 
the street while impersonating an 
pffleer, was struck In the back of 
the head by a load of buckshot. He 
was hurried to the Twin City hospl 
tal at Winston-Salem and Dr. fc. P 
Gray attended him. The physician 
said the man would scarcely recov 
er.

Huffman, who was serving a 14 
months term for forgery, was slight 
ly wounded about the head and will 
recover.

A—Hunt, and Suspected Robber,'" .. ' ■ +
Makes Good His Escape After At
tacking Storekeeper ta Middle mt 

Dal/—Victl» Canted to 

Where He Died a Little Later.

SWELTER AND SIZZLE.

Hapless New Yorker* Cringe Beneath 

the Hot Weather.

Hapless New Yorkers sizzled and 
sweltered Tuesday while the mer 
cury climbed steadily until it at 
talned a maximum of 80 degrees by 
official readings at 3.45 p. m . a high 
mark for the year. Thermometers 
on the street ranged as high as 88 
and-three deaths directly due to the 
heat were recorded. More than 30 
persons were prostrated.

Excessive humidity added to the 
tortures of the year's hottest day. In 
the congested districts the suffering 
was intense and hospital ambulances 
were kept busy caring for the strick 
en. '

In Bayonne, N. J., five men were 
^►roatrated, two of whom are ex 
peeled to die.

At Mlnolea, L. I., during a par 
ade and contest of Ixing Island vol 
unteer flremeV .half a dozen firemen 
were overcome and several spectators 
were prostrated.

LIGHTNING STRIKES NEGRO.

DOUBLE KILLING.

tart the 
found

Two Killed at Greenville Within Few 

Minutes. *

Two murders, occurring within a 
few minutes of each other created
Intense excitement at Greenville ear
ly Tuesday..

Peter Rowley, a well known citi- 
sen, wag shot and killed at a disor
derly lio use by O. L. Godfry^ a 
horse daaler from Spartanburg. Ac
cording to the report of the police 
Rowley waa refused admittance to 
tbe house, but later sncceded In 
gaining entrance and picked a quar
rel with Godfrey, which the tatter 
la said to have shot in self-defedlte. 

The second killing occurred near 
the Southern railway station, when 
a negro named Bob Calhoun, ahot 
and instantly killed, another negro, 
Will Brown In a light over a woman.

TTa^iMtii - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -F ■ UIIKHr.

French freight steamer La 
from Bordeaux for Liver- not gnilty 

a collision 
iter Tewa off 

Monday., Tan of

Strikes Shoos from His Feet but Ne

gro la Unltarmed.

Lightning struck the shanks of
/

William Graham, a negro, Sunday 
afternoon at Winston-Salem and 
stripped him of his shoes and socks 
not Injuring him. however, In' any 
way, outside of mental anguish, so 
to speak, for William was surely 
scared. His wife, who was in the 
room at the time was also uqinjur 
ed. The lightning ran dowh tn 
chimney during the severe electri 
cal storm which swept through that 
city, and tore up the bureau, before 
it divested William of his sho«n and 
stockings, besides ripping His draw 
ers also from the ankle to the knee 
Many persons In tSe^ nelghborhood 
visited the scene and William show 
ed them corroborating garments

’ubr fc Mwhrai b Bis Start b Bbm-
- . ■ .
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ROBBERY THE MOTIVE

Max Lubelsky, of 543 King St., 
Charleston .tailor and clothier, aged 
37 years, waa found in a dying con
dition at hia store Tuesday morn
ing at about 11.45 o’clock, by Max 
Posner, of 56 Line street, with three 
ugly wounds in the back of the head, 
evidently Inflicted with a large slat, 
found lying In the vicinity of the 
body, in the hands of a party or par 
ties as yet unknown. The desperate
ly wounded man was rushed to the 
hospital in a police ambulance, but 
died from hemorrhage and a frac
tured skull at 1.18 o’clock P. M. A 
rifled cash drawer found In the rear 
of the premises, and the disappear
ance of several articles and valua
bles from the store, led the police to 
believe that the motive for the mur
der was robbery.

The killing caused a sensation 
throughout the city, especially among 
the Jewish population in the upper 
part of town. A number of friends 
of the dead man have offered a re
ward of $500 for the capture of the 
guilty party.

Max Posner, a peddler, was the 
first came to discover Lubelsky lying 
on the floor of his own store. He 
stated to the police that he entered 
the establishment at about 11.30 
o'clock, in company with his little 
daughter, to whom he wished to 
show some chickens and pigeons 

hich he had sold Lubelsky 
several weeks ago. Finding the 
store apparently deserted, Posner 
walked into the yard- in search of 
his friend. He came back and took 
a seat in the middle of the store. 
Suddenly his eyes beheld a steady 
stream of blood running towards him 
from beneath a counter on the op
posite side of the store, arpd upon 
examination he found Lubelskf in a 
half sitting posture between the sec 
ond and third counters. He tried 
to get the wounded man to talk,-but 
was unsuccessful, and immediately 
went in search of' assistance. A phy 
siclan arrived on the scene in ans
wer to a hurry summons, -and was 
followed immediately by officers.

The wounded man was sent to the 
hospital In a police ambulance. Sev
eral doctors took up the work of at
tempting to save his life, but ail ef
forts proved to be useless, and he 
died In about one hour's time with
out having regained consciousness

John Cross, a driver for a city ex
press concern, delivered a box of dry 
goods to the Lubelsky establishment 
at ebout 11.15 o’clock, placing the 
box in front of the store. Cross then 
went Inside for the purpose of hav
ing his book receipted for the goods 
and was met by a negro, who told 
him that he, the porter, had been 
left in charge of the establisment 
while Lubelsky had stepped across 
the street. After a several minutes 
wait. Cross left, stating that he would 
be in again for the purpose of hav
ing the book signed. The police be
lieve that the unknown negro had 
already overpowered Lubelsky when 
Cross entered the store, and on being 
interrupted by the latter, had bodily 
declared himself as being the por
ter of the establishment. .

Columbia Gets Appropriation of 975,'
OOO for New Site.—Camden and
Bennetterllle Each 900,000.
A Washington dispatch says that 

’‘President Taft will affix hia signa
ture, during the next day or two, 
to the public building bill of the 
present session, Just passed, and 

1 ihjprrtHBr a tefda amouat 
of money will be spent, in different 
parts of the United States, in the 
erection of Federal buildings.

A careful Inspection of tbe figures 
shows that South Carolina ha s been 
well “provided for, the following be
ing the provisions. Camden, $50,000; 
Gaffney, $10,000; Orangeburg, $10, 
000; Columbia, $75,000; Bennetts 
ville, $50,000; Marlon, $7,500; 
Laurens and Union, each $10,000, 
Newberry, $10,000.

While the members of the South 
Carolina delegation worked hard to 
secure these amounts, credit should 
be given Representative Johnson of 
Spartanburg, a member of the House 
committee on buildings and grounds 
for his work. As the matter stands 
now every city and town in South 
Carolina which, under the law, is 
entitled to receive a Federal build 
ing, either hag one completed, un 
der construction, or authorized.

The Columbia appropriation is for 
the purchase of a new building site 
The amounts of less than $50,000 
are in addition to previsions made 
for the cities In former bills.

HHOOTN AT INVALID.

Negro Kilters Sick Woman's Hoom 

and Fires When Been.

While the family of Mrs. C. V 
Adamson, of Macon, Ga , were seat
ed at supper, Mrs. Adamson's daugh
ter, who had been sick for some 
time, was eating her supper in bed 
in a nearby room. . She happened to 
glance upward and saw a big yellow 
negro standing at the side of her 
bed fumbling between the mattress 
She screamed to alarm the house
hold, ~ahd the burglar, instead o 
making his escape as quickly as pos 
sible, pulled out a pistol that he 
had found under the mattress and 
deliberately shot at her. The bul
let passed through her hair and bur
ied itself in the head of her bed, and 
the negro, hastily springing over the 
bed on which the sick woma i was 
lying, jumped out of the window nud 
made his escape. The mscoi 'was 
Bound on the grass near th> house 
where he had thrown it.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

PECULIAR TRAGEDY.

Woman Accidentally Shoots Board 

** er In Her House.

Dennis Reed, aged 25, a boarder 
In the bom eof J. J. Flowers, at 
Bluefield, W. Va., waa accidefcrtallj 
shot and killed by Mrg. Flowtre at 
her residence Monday.. Mrs. Flow
ers was talking to Reed and said she 
Intended getting a gun to kill home 
obickens. When she returned with 
the weapon, Reed threw up hla hands 
la a jesting manner, saying,' **$ am 

1 Tha- gun waa diadtarg-
ad and Reed tell dead. Fiow-
eip said aha did not know U^’ gun 
was loaded aad la frantic over tha 
affair. The woman'a hueband wae 
uteep la the houae *4 the tlm,*

U- •< . .1 /•“*' . Sr*'.. ' •%' it-’ A ./V, .■■ }

Farmer Slays Tenant and Wounds 

the Latter’* Mother.

londa
THE LAND OF 

RU1TS
LOWERS and

ortunes
On the Florida East -Geast along—,

Wanted—To buy Hldae, Wool-, Beat- 
wax, Tallow, etc. Wrlta for prioaa. 
Crawford ft Co., 508-610 Reynolds 
Street, Auguete, Ga.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Young Man Dead and Brother Injur

ed in Morning Fire.

James West, twenty-years old, was 
burned to death, and his brother, 
Edward, eighteen-years-old, was ser
iously injured, at the result of a 
fire which destroyed a boarding 
house at Hattiesburg, Miss., early 
Tuesday. The latter leaped from a 
second-story window, breaking sev
eral bones and probably injuring 
himself internally. The charred 
body of his brother wa# later found 
in the ruins. Other inmates of the 
house escaped without injury.

the beautiful Indian River in Bre
vard county. Where you can live 
easier, pleasanter and make more 
money than in any other part of 
the United States. Buy one and go 
right on it and soon be Independent. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or 

•gVery dollar' of your money refund
ed. Should you die your heirs get 
warranty deed without further pay
ments. Here is the

OPPORTUNITY FOR LIFE 
For the man of moderate means to 
provide a most desirable home for 
his family and a Speculation for 
a man with some money.
GET ONE NOW, WHILE YOU CAN 
only, a limited number for sale then 
they will cost you more.

Florida Indian River Land 
Company

VINTON, IOWA.

Write to see

General Manager Agents
SOUTHEASTERN OFFICE 

:J6 Pearl St. Asheville, N. C.
High Grade Agent* Wanted.

SCARBOROUGH FILES PLEDGE.

Clarendon I legislator Out for Rail

road UOnunisaioner.. . His Public

Record.

Mr. O. C Scarborough of Sum- 
merton has filed his pledge as a can- 
candidate for railroad commissioner. 
Mr. Scarborough is regarded as one 
of the leading candidates in this 
race. He has for two terms repre
sented Clarendon county in the 
House of Representatives and his 
energy and interest in his work are 
proverbial among his fellow-mem
bers.

Mr. Scarborough is a native of 
Darlington county, but removed to 
Sumter county when a youth. He 
was intendant of Bishopville before 
t.hat town became the county seal 
v»f Lee county and while school 
trustee there was instrumental in 
the organization of the Biahopvilie 
graded school. Since moving U 
Summerton about twelve years ago 
be has served as a school trustee 
there also and has been active in the 
building up of a graded school aun 
the establishment a few years ago of 
the .high school under the Nash act, 
for which he voted as a member of 
the legislature.

Mr. Scarborough is a successful 
farmer who conducts hos operation!- 
on business principles. He has farms 
In Clarendon, Sumter and Darling
ton. He was one of the most ac
tive members of the Southern Cot

n Association a few years -ag, 
atending the meetings at Asheville 
and New Orleans. He is a tirelest 
worker and will make it interesting 
for the other contestants in the race 
for railroad commissioner.—Colum
bia Record.

SUMMER KATE SALE.
One $300 Piaao, $185.
One $400 Piano, $215.

These are new- and in beautiful 
mahogany cases, so write quick if 
you desrie one of these bargains. 

Organ Bargain*.
Some second hand organs taken 

in exchange for pianos, from $20 to 
$$5.

A limited number of Slightly used 
forfeited $90 orgaus from $45 to 
$65.

Easy terms—to responsible par
ties-will be made on any of the 
above instruments.

Pianos and Organs fully warrant
ed. .

MALONE’S MUSIC HOUSE, 
Columbia, S. C.

-MM
Maplehurat, on the Asheville Mid 

Lake Toxaway railroad. Tiltee 
hundred feet from station. Mod
ern Conveniences. No consump
tives taken. A. L. ft L. E. Daven- 
port, Horse Shoe, ^

We need Immediately about 20 inen 
and 50 good grade teachers, for 
deelrable locations In this, and 
other Southern States. Write-at 
once for particulars. Education
al Bureau, Raleigh, N. C.

Georgia herd pure bred Du roc-Jer
sey swine. Prolific sows. 800 lb. 
^>oars. Breeding stock for aale 
at all times. A few extra spring 
boars on hand at prices any far
mer can pay. C. E. Vance. Cal
houn, Ga. n

Wanted—Hardwoods, logs and lum
ber. We are cash buyers of ppp- 
lar. cedar and walnut logs. Also 
want poplar, ash, cottonwood, cy
press and oak lumber. Inspection 
at your point. Easy cutting. Write 
us. Savannah Valley Lumber Do., 
Augusta, Ga.

Wanted young men 17 to^ 35. Pre
pare for railroad Mall clerk ex
amination. Beginners salarjr. $800. 
Advancememnt rapid after first 6 
moths. Only common school edu
cation needed. Other high sal
aried positions for both sox. Free 
.catalog ard full particulars for 
fre scholarship. Oswego Insti
tute, Dept. Civil Service, Oswego, 
N. Y.

Killed by Lightning.
In the presence of bi§ wife, Burt 

Crannon, a .farmer, IMng about 
Greer, was struck by a bolt of light
ning Thursday an<T killted. Cran
non s clot.Vs were burned from his 
body and the handle of a hoe with 
which he was working was entirely 
consumed by the heat of the flas.

441ON THE CLUB PLAN”
ORANGEBURG COLLEGE

ORANGEBURG, SO UTH CAROLINA.
Expenses are less here than at any other school in the land. The 

services offeree^ are equai to the very beet. Board on the CLUB PLAN 
at actual cost. Let us convince you that our school is the school 
for you. Write fur catalogue and full information. Write right now 
while you think of it! Address:

PRESIDENT W. S.PETERSON
147 Broughton Street Orangeburg, 9. C.
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SEtiCTED^ 

NERVOU.31I 
CA*3 j

CORBETOfe
PLACE®
(iRKLNVil IX M DRUGS 

G»9di|ftU£f

NO CURE I NO pay::
* Be prepered tor sn emergency by having 

s bottle ol NOAH’S OOLIO RCMBOV
on hand. More animals die from colic than 
all other non-oontagtoui disease* combined. 
Nine out of every ten oases would have been 
cured If NOAM’S OOLiC USMBOY had 
beengiven in time. 
isn’t a drench or dope, 
but la a remedy given 
on the tongue, so sim
ple that a woman orl 
child can give It. If it 
fatla to sure, your 
money refunded. If 
your dealer cannot 
supply send SOc In 
stamp# and we will 
mad a bottle. Noah 
Remedy Co., Inc.,
“ # Richmond, Va.

NOAHS
COIOEMEOY

Asbury Splger, a well-to-t}o.fjkrmer 
T Breathitt county, Tenn., and once 

a prominent figure in the Hargis 
feud. Monday ahot and killed Judge 
Fugate, a tenant on Anbury’s farm 
and wounded Fugate’s mother. The 
killing occurred In the country and 
the first known of it was when Spic
er telephoned in that he had killed 
Fugate and had shot.his mother and 
wraa coming to Jackson to give him
self qp. Neither the extent of Mrs. 
Fugate’s Injuries or the cause cf- 
the trouble Is known.

'' ....... '

_ _ Drowned During GaBs___ ;
The body of Dr. >1* L. Lusk, was 

found In the take off Seventy-fifth 
street, Chicago, Monday. * la be
lieved to have been drowned by the 
cepstsing of s sailboat as Saturday 
dartaf a fal% /

Robbers Fire Barn.
Four mules and a thousand dol

lars worth of flour, implements ana 
supplies were burned Monday night 
in the barn of B. Hobgood, at Gar
ner, near Raleigh, N. C., there t>eing 
every indication that the barn was 
burned to cover the stealing of a fine 
horse and buggy, nd trace of which 
could be found in the ruins. Hob 
good, is a well-to-do farmer and con
ducts a tobacco warehouse at Clay
ton.
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King Fruit Preserving Powder
Will keep perfectly fresh all kind of fruit, apples, peaches, pears, ber

ries, plums, tomatoes, corn, okra, cider, wine, etc.

NO AIR-TIGHT JARS NEEDED
Used «iore than twenty-five years from New York to Florida, 

rsmall package puts up 50 pounds of fruit and taste is just as when
gathered. SAVES MONEY, TIME AND LABOR.

'i— ■ ' " 1 ■ Mm, ■ I.,— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i,.i ■ I, riraoy •'

1 have used the King Fruit Pre- The King Fruit Preserving pow- 
aervlng Powder for the past five ders have been used by me for aev-
years. Would not b* without it.  eral years, and I can not get gloaft

MRS. D. A. MATTHEWS, without It.
Olin, 8. C. MRS. L. H. WILSON.

. Dickey. Ga., May 18th., 1804. .
I am pleased to say that I gave . , -

the King Fruit Preserving Powder a _ ““ _ Jtr ': ■

thorough test last year and saved i am so well pleaaed wltH tha 
all my fruU nicely, without the use King Preserving Powder that I win 
of air-tight Jars. I expect to use it not be without it.
in the future.

■'ll

MRS. IDA B. JOHN. Meet,
MRS. M. S. HARPER. 

C., June 6th., 189».
- • ,N .. - • . ;

.-u-.—il' j.—-muj ■ ' a

A fiqdry)irrt. in your home
^ will fores' water 

anywhara about 
hard water, and 

* _ or attic tank

2,— -------------—


